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REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING

Montl y meetings of tho Society are hetd on the frst
Tuesday of each month in Room 1, Grifhn Cenre, Civic.
Meetings Commence at 8.00pm, with fte ptant trading
table and library open from 7.3@m.

MAY MEETING . TUESDAY 7TH MAY

(1) Disas. Judy Osborne will be alking about these Soudr
African Orchids and showing slides supplied by a leading
grower.
(2) PsSts. Jane Wright will be talking about some of t]le
pests found on our orchids.

JUNE MEETING . TUESDAY 4TH JUNE

(1) Annual G€neral Meeting. Election of Office Bearers.
(2) Australian Native Terrestrial Orchids. Plants will
be supplied by L.T. and M. K. Nesbitt. Potting up and sale of
plants will occur, together with discussion and expet advice.
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Minutes of the Regular Meeting held 5 March 1991

The President opened the meeting at 8.00pm.
Apologies - Pauline and Yves [,e Borgne, Hazel Taylor, Pam Phillips, Lynne Bullivant, Pat

Bun and Vivienne Smith.
New memebers welcomed - Jenny Taylor, Janine and Paul Young, Janet Searle, Gordie Webb

and Jenny and John Dean.
Visitors welcomed - Paul l-atimore, David Rees and David McCarthy.
The guest speaker for the evening, John Marks, gave an inleresting and informative talk on

Paphiopedilums which was illustrated with slides. The President thanked John for his talk.
The Miflutes as published in the Bulletin Volume 6 Number 2 were acceptcd on 0re motion of

Ina Smiti, seconded by Greg Slater.
The Treasurer's Report was given by Jane Wrighl Th€ Bank balance was $3090.
The Secretary's Report was given by Sheila Cudmore. A letter, received from the Griffin

Centre, regarding re-establishment of the CenEe was tabled.
The Trmsurcr's Report and the Secretary's Repon were accepted on the motion of Greg Slater,

seconded by Del Carcy.
It was announced that viewing of orchid collections olr. the Northside would be between

1.00pm and 5.00pm on the 24th of March at the houses of Judy Osborne, Pat Butt and Louisa and
Qe,-, Yuen Chung.

Viewing of orchid collections on the Southside would be berwecn l.00pm ard 5.0opm on the
2lst of April at the houses of Brian Phelan, Lynne Bullivant and Sheila Cudmore.

Jackie Dunston requested assistance in moving her glasshouse.
Hints for March were: Cymbidiums and Cattleyas can b€ repotted now and soak roots of

Vandas to soften and make them more pliable for potting.
Show Committee: Volunteers for the Show Committee were solicited. The President said thar

this was a good opponunity !o see and be part of what goes on behind the scenes in producing our
annual show. The first meeting of the Committee is scheduled for 26 March 1991 at Judy Osborne's
house at 8.0opm.

Raffle winners were Ina Smith, Bill Smith, David McCarthy and Jenny Taytor.
The Door Prize was won by Sandra Fraser.
Banners and Show Trophies were presented o Brian Davies for Champion 'Any Other Orchid'

and 'Reserve Champion'of the Show.
A request was made for an Editor for tlrc Bulletin. Jackie Dunstone agreed to sharc the typing

with Greg Slater.
An application for membenhip was reteived from [Ians De Vries.
The President anrounced that there would be a special meeting on the Constitution, preceeding

tie April meeting. The April meoring wiu be on Cattleyas.
Members were reminded that membership renewal is due in May, with the AGM being in

June.
It was announced that. the bus and car, for the trip to Sydney on l7 March, would leave Judy

Osbome's house at 6.15am.
The results of the popular yote were:

l. Cymbidium - Cym. Aztec Gold x Cym. Peter P.an 'Greensleaves'- Sheita Cudmore;
2. Cattleya - C. granulosa x C. Carmour x L. purpurata - David Rentz;
3. Other species - Encyclia cochleata - Judy Osbome;
4. Other hybrid - Mihonia May Mour x Goodall Mour "Golden Wonder" - David Rentz;
5. Paphiopedilum - P. Clair de Lune rEdgard van Belle' AWAOC - Judy Osbome; and
6. Vanda - Ascda. trenchai x V. coerula - Jackie Dunstone.



Minutes of the Resular Meetins held 2 April l9ol

A Special General Meeting, announced in,the Bulletin Volume 6 Number 2, opened at
8.03pm to review proposed amendments !o the Constitution. The proposed amendments were aclepted
by the members.

The kesident opened the regular meaing at 8.l0pm.
Apologies - Joyce England, David Rentz, Greg Slater, Del Carey, Kath Seeuwin, Julie Smih

and I'Iazel Taylor.
New memebership applicant welcomed - David McCarthy.
Yisiton welcomed - Louisa Mariath.
The Treasurer's Report was given by Jane WrighL The Bank balance was $3013.
The Secretary's Repon was given by Sheila Cudmore. The Committee meeting minutes for

the meeting held 12 February 1991 were tabled
The Treasurer's Report and the Secretary's Report were accepted on the motion of Eric

McLJan, seconded by Sandra Frazer.
Hins for April were: Cymbidiums - keep fetding until MaylJune with flower spike initiation

fertilizer. Warch for aphids and ants. Wash leaves with half and half water and methylated spirits for
scale. The flower spike will fe€l soft compared with the harder new growth spike. Native orchids -
lercslrials - k"eep cut cl the frosi rgpct aboua Chnsimas trrrre. Epiphyrcs - reduce waering as me
weather gets colder, use warm water on winter momings.

A report on the bus trip was given by the PresidenL
The Society will have a stall at the Wesoon Creek School of Honiculture Open Day from

9.00am to 5.00pm. The President requested flowering plants, picturcs, photogaphs and posters for rhe
stall as well as assistance on the day for plant sales.

The Show Committee Report was given by the President. The Show will be held at Philip
College on 2122 September 1991. A request for additional Show Commiltee members was made.

Trading table - a rcquest was made for rcund plastic 'take-away' style plastic containers o hold
fertilizer.

The guest speaker, Brian Phelan, gave an interesting and informative talk with slides on
growing Cauleyas in Canberra's conditions-

Members were reminded that viewing of orchid collections on the Southside would be between
1.00pm and 5.00pm on the 2lst of April.

Four varieties of Cattleyas were potted up by members for $ 1 .50 each.
Geoff Dyne gave a alk on Encyclia boothiana, Rhyncostylis retusa and two bulbophyllums

exhibiEd on the display bench.
Raffle winners were Louisa Yuen, Ina Smith and Jane Wrighr
The Door Prizes were won by Tony Wang and Geoff Dyne.

The results of the popular vote were:
1. Cymbidium - Cym. Golden Elf 'Sundust' - Lyn Bullivant:
2- Catdeya -
3. Other sp€cie,s -
4. Other hybrid -
5. Oncidium -

7. Native -
8. Novice -

C. FitzEugene Dixon - Geoff Dyne;
Encyclia cochleaa - Judy Osbome;
Den. Chuen Saigon x Den. Mollison - Judy Osbome;
O. Nonalangsdales x O. varicosum l-loyds' - Brian Phelan;
R hy. retrs - J::di' Csbcme;
Pt. abrupta - Tony Iuannt and
Lc. Du I cetTones - Pat Wu.



ON THE TABLES

I would like to thank all those keen orchid growers who rallied to assist us stage a brilliant
display of orchids, photographs and posters for the School of Horticulture's recert "Open Day" at
Weston. We were able to sell huge numbers of plants and giye advic€ to so many interested people.

We have received a letter from the organisen complementing us on our "excellent informative display"
and thanking us for helping them by answering any orchid growing questions. We all felt that the day
was most worthwhile and hope that we will be invited again.

We now need to replenish our stocks of plants for the Trading Table. The Society has ordered
native orchids and some cattleyas from Pacific Orchids, and ca[leyas, vandas and phalaenopsis from
Aranbeem.

New stocks of wirc prodrrs have arrived and I will be taking orders for different sized hangers
for orchid pos, ranging from 70mm [o 165mm at our May meeting-

For one of the raffle prizes at the May meedng there is a large plant of the primary hybrid Lr.
Interceps in flower, with another spike expecled to flower after our meeting. There seem to be two
plants in the pot. It is a cross of Iielia anceps and Catdeya intermedia and ia reauy lovely. It is easy
to grow in a cool glasshouse or inside your home and would be happy outdoors with light shade in
summer.

At our June meeting, Australian native terrestdal orchids will be available from the Plant
Sales Table and you will also be able to pot one up, for a small fee. Most grow well and multiply
freely, requiring protection from ftost only. A pot of these with orchids can be quite spectacular.

We are continuing with the reduction to l0% commission on plant sales at our meetings
only, so please bring along lots of plants for sale. Remember to include in the pot an extra tag badng
your name and fte price you are asking. This is most imporunt as a dor]ble check on sales.

Search for thoee emerging spikes on your cymbidiums now, though some will emerge later.

AII those members who kindly opened their collection to viewing in March and April gave
their visitors a lot of ideas and helpful growing hints. Many thanks to those people!.

Brian Phelan is well and truly laurched as a speaker now after his well-presented and most
informative talk last meeting. Well done Brian!

looking forward to seeing you at our May and June meetings

Judy Osbome.

+



BUS TRIP TO WOY WOY

Following on the success of last year's trip to the orchid extravagarza a[ Royale Orchids we've
booked a bus and trailer for Saturday 29 June. To arrive in time for the bargains we will be leaving at
the ghasdy hour of 5am and speeding direcdy (one stop only, midway) Lo 42 Pratley Street, South
Woy Woy. We believe the event will be even bigger and better than last year's. For those not in the
know, this is an annual event at which orchid nurseries small and targe, and suppliers of orchid
associated products from all over Australia are invited !o set up stalls. Even though we ve not received
publicity as yet, Kevin Kipkins (of Royal Orchids) asures me it is definitely on. It will again be on
for the Saturday and Sunday. Good food is available at quite reasonable prices. At $25 a seat places on
the 12 seater Hiace mini-bus are going fast. $5 non-rehrmable deposit, with the balance to be paid at
June meeting will reserve you a seat. Judy has perfected tlte packing techniques required for us to place
our boxes of plants in the trailer for safe cartage and geater comfort for us.

L. T. and M. K. Nesbitt
Australian Deciduous Terrestrial Orchids

Cultural Notes

Australian terrestrial orchids are adapted to a Mediterranean climate such as occurs in the
Southsrn States of Australia and in these areas are easy to grow. In Adelaide they thrive in a
shadehouse of 507o shadecloth. Grcwers in Northem Ausralia will need to provide overhead protection
from excess Winter rain and water by hand In very cold areas an unheated glasshouse may be required
for frost protection although light frosts do not worry the majority of species. Australian ground
orchids follow follow an annual growth cycle comprising 68 mondrs as growing plans under cool (5-

20% max, 0-1+oC min) moist conditions and 4{ months as dormant tubers in hot dry (18-40oC max,

12-30oC min) conditions. All species like good air circulation and will not thrive in a stuffy humid
atrnosphere especially if temperatues are high. Some spe.ies prefer heavy shade, other full sunlight,
but most will adapt to a will adapt to wide range of light intensity. If the leaves and stems are weak
and limp or if the leaf rosettes are drawn up !o the light then shading is too dense and the amount of
light should be increased. The Spring flowering species like higher light intensities at flowering time
and flowers may not open properly under dull conditions.

The soil should be kept moist at all times during actiye gowth by watering gently if there is
no rain. lland watering is especially nec€ssary in Spring as soil in pots dries our more rapidly than
that in the garden. Walering must be dons slowly so that ths mat of needless on the surface of the pot
is not disturbed. Slugs and snails love these plants and must be kept under controt. Keeping the pots
up off the ground on galvanised steel benchs is very effective in controlling these pests.

Be very careful witl fenilisers because some terrestrials are easily burnt or even killed by
overuse. Chiloglottis, Diuris and Rerostylis arc very hardy aod wil! benefit from weak applications of
foliar feed in the early growth stages. Do not use fertilisers or insecticides on the more difficult to
glow Caladenia and Glossodia species. These species d€pend on a delicate association with certain
fungii in the soil, an association which is easily upset by chemical Eeatments.

The new tubers are produced in Winter - Spring. Most of the species on this list are colony
twes, that is they multiply each year by forming several tubers per plant. Some time in Oct - Nov the
green leaves go yellow and then brown and dry as the days get longer, hotter and drier in late Spring.
After the leaves have turned yellow, let the pot dry ou! completely to dry up the old roots and tubers
otherwise they will tum into a soggy mouldy mess and rot may infect the adjacent new tubers-

The pots can be loocked out and the tubers examined in summer without harm, in fact we find
at the Nursery that the best results are obtained if the tubers are repotted in fresh soil mix each year.
Our soil mix is 4O7o loam, 45?o sand and 15% peatmoss with a little blood and bone fertiliser added.
In otler states a coarser mix with hardwood shavings or leaf litter in place of the peatmoss may give
better results. A 5mm sieve is a useful tool for sepamting tubers from soil. Replant the dormant
tubers with the tops 20mm deep- Cover the soil surface with a mulch of pine or sheoak needles,



choppcd to 20-50mm 1ong, to prevent erosion- Repou.ing is normalty done in November, December
and January. Dormant tubers trayel well and we ship them to many parts of the world each summer.

Keep the pots shaded and allow the pots to dry out btween light waterings until the end of
February when they may be set out in their growing positions and watered a little more often. Thc
tubers of some spccies will rot if kept wet during the dormant period, others will produce plants
prematurely which are attacked by pests such as thrip and red spider and fungal diseases in the warm
weather. Each tuber sends up a shoot to the surface in Autumn and leaves grow rapidly in late Autumn
- early Winter as temperatues fall and the rains set in. Pterostylis are usually the flrst to appear in
March, followed by Diuris in April, Caladenia in May and Corybas in June-July.

Plants sent bare root in May-August should have the spagnum moss packing removed
carefully. Pot up immediately into 125mm or l50mm standard plastic pots. Half fill the pot with soil
mix. Hold the plant so that the final soil level will be at the same point on the stem ass before
shipment. Fill in around the roots with more soil and gently hrm the soil around the planl Cover the
soil with chopped pine needles. Water gently but thoroughly to setde the soil. Lift the orchid teaves
onto the tip of the pine needles. Place pots in a shaded growing area. Gmd ak circulation over the pot
is essendal to prevent moutd and leaf rot. Sun loving species (Diuris, Microtis, Thelymitra) prefer a

brighter location for good growth. Corybas like the shadiest comer.

AusEalian deciduous terrestrial orchids are delightful plants to cultivaE. Because they are
small plants lhey look betrer if scveral ptants of the same type are grown together in a pol They are
usually exhibited at shows as massed displays in 200-300mm pots. They fit in well with evergreen
plants in a shadehouse during Autumn-Winter-Spring, but must be moved to a drier place for the
Summer. The pots can be grouped in one comer and hardly watered at all, or can be taken out of the
shadehouse and stacked against the south facing wall of the house where they can remain shaded and
cool undl hey are retumed to fie shadehouse at the end of February. Ausfalian terrestrials are the best
orchids to have in times of drought since tleir water requirements are so low.
(Article reprinted by permision)
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Red Alert! Mites on the Masdevallias!

It has b€en a source of despair to me that I seem unable to Srow and flower my
masdevallias. Things were going weU in spring, but then the planB went into
severe decline over the summer. The leaves completely lost theh lustre, became

brown and pitted and eventualy fell. New shoots becarne spotted very quickly and

seldom elongated. The leaf damage looked like mite damage, but there were no
mites to be seen, only tiny red flecks that didn't move and could be wiped off
with my finger. Fungicide trea[nents stopped the damping off on lhe Restepia,
but had no effecl at all on the masdevallias- At last, I took a couple of plants o
the lab and had a look uoder the microscope. MITES! And not your ordinary mites
either. They were so tiny, lay flat against the leaf and hardly moved. I took a
couple of photographs, then made microscope slide prcparations of the mites.
Bruce tlauiday, the curator of mites at the AusEalian National Insect Collection,
then identilied the suspects rs Brevipalpus obovatus, the privet mite (family
Tenuiprtpi<iae). Thic species is one of fou; in lhe genus in Ausiraiia, whicii are

collectively called false spider mites. Species level identification is based on tle
number of hysterosomal dorsolateral setae and the number of solenidia on tarsus
II (?!). Because the biology of the four species are very similar and any one could
attack orchids, I present a summary of the information I have found on a.tl the

species.

There are 4 species of false spider mites in Australia: Brevipalpus californicus Ounch mite),8. Ielvisi (citrus flat mite), A.

obovatw G,.]yet mite) and B. phoenicus (passionvine mite). Orchid host records include Brassia, Cataselum, Cattleyd,

Dendrobium, Epidendrum, Lycaste, Odontoglossum, Stanhopea. urd aow my Masdevallia and Encyclia. These mites attack a
very wide range of other crop and omamental plants including Begonia, Buddleia, Chrysanlhemum, Cilrus, Cotoneaster,

Fuschia, Hedera, Hibiscus, Rhododendron, Tulipa, Viola. and Vils.

They are much smaller than the red spider mites (Tetranychus urticae) lh^t are more commonly found on orchids, and are

therefore easy to miss. The false spider mites lie flat against the leaf surface and are very slow moving; it is only the bright
red colour that gives them away. They are generally found on the undersurface of the leaves. The frst obsen"ble injury on

orchids is a silvering of the foliage. The affected areas on the leaves subsequently become sunken and brown. Badly affe.ted
leaves tum yellow and fall. The mites favour the new shoots, and may destroy them, as I have observed. on Masdevallia-

The eggs are elliptical and bright red and are glued to the leaf surface. The life cycle is relatively long, the period from egg

to adult being over a month at room temperaturE. Females lay one egg a day for their life of 25 or more days. Thus the mites

must have a long period to build up populations. As with other mites, growth is favoured by walm temperahfes and low
humidity.

These mites arc susc€ptible !o sulphur ard to dicofoi (Kelthane@), but not to the organophosphorus o( cariramaie types oi
acaricides. Sulphur has been used for over a hundred y€$ and is effective against miles when used as a dust or spray. It is
also a good fungicide. Sulphur is toxic to many plants, esp€cialy at high Gmperahres. It is a very persistent chemical but of
extremely low mammalian toxicity- Dicofol is a nonsystemic acaricide that is used as a foliar spray. It is a long-lasting acaricide
that confoh established mite infestations rather slowly, probably because it is morc effective against the younger slages. It has

rclatively low acute mammalian toxicity.

References:
Jeppson, L. R., H.H. Keifer & E. W. Baker. 1975. Mites injudous to economic plants. University of Califomia Press, Berkeley.

614 PP.
Kono, T & C,S. Papp. 1977. Handbook of Agricultuml Pests, State of Califomia Department of Food and Agricultue. 205 pp.

McEwen, F.L. and G. R. Stephenson. 1979. The use and significance of pesticides in the environment. John Wiley & Sons,

New York. 538 pp.
Prirchard, A.E. & E.W. Baker. 1958. The false spider mites (Acadna: Tenuipalpidae). University of Califomia Publications in
Entomology l4(3)t 17 5-274.
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The Sydney Trip

On the lTth March, St Patrick's Day, rather than wearing the gre€n a small, intrepid group of
Society members purchased 'forests" of greenery during our trip io the Sydney environs.

It was a coolish Autumn moming for our rendezvous at Judy's. Some of us had been up since

4am, while others, namely yours fuly, just made it in time! Actually we got away ahead of schedule,
at 6.l0am. The bus was full and the trailer empty. There were promises of Geoff and Sheila (and

children) travelling separately by car, which we were sure to pass on the way. In fact we did not see

them until David Banks'Northmead Nursery.

The speedy trip !o the first stop past Mittagong was uneventful, though we were never sure
whether to rvear oui sunnies or put the headlight on for the fog!. Thanks Terry. (Terry also did the
same leg on the returnjoumey). One thing could perhaps be recommended - a collective diet as the bus

really had problems going up the hills! Judy took over the driving and continued until the Mittagong
tea stop on the retum joumey.

We mede it in good time to David Banks'and "fell upon" the sale table. There were lols of
good bargains !o be had and a good variety of orchids, some in flower. Graeme was very helpful in
answering queries and agreeing !o sell orchids especially sought by members. @avid was playing
cricket) ScoE was able to purchase a specifrc paphiopedilum he wanted for his collection. One sared in
amazement at the huge and diverse collection of orchids and other plans in dle shadehouse/nursery -
here was a true "orchidophile". The high humidity and threat of rain indicated the differences in the
climates of Sydney and Canberra and how much we need to be aware of finding the right spot in our
garden for orchid growing. We all hovered about considering another possible purchase. Some plants
were purchased for the Society and will appear as door and raffle prizes, G on the trading table.

Back we piled ino the bus after our treasured purchases were securely stowed away. The next
stop was Wemer Deisel's place at Oakville for lunch and the annual auction. The traffic was awful,
ju$ like Adelaide Avenue at 5pm weeldghts and it was Sunday. To this "newly arrived' (ie. 3 years

resident) Canberan from the West it was all a bit depressing, so too were the outer sububs. It made

me glad o live in C-anberra, and in an inner leafy suburb too!. On the way out to Wemer's we became

a bit more lively but the early moming was beginning to take its to[.

The BBQ was well alight and in use at the time of our arrival at Wemer's. I have never seen

so few people, who had been up since befoe the crack of dawn, move so fast as when the bus stopped! .

They were off to look at Wemer's collection, selling rables and the plants going to be auctioned that
aftemoon. The nursery is currendy the covered end of a tennis cout. Good use is made of the
surmunding cyclone fencg for hanging orchids. Bark chips have been Iaid over the end of the court for
the nursery floor. Wemer intends to complete the erection of a plastic igloo as a nursery extension.

Lunch and the auction was held in a large, open, two sided shed. This we shared with lumps
of bat'r and two huge bet chipping machines. The O.S.O.C. took up a prime position very close o
the front and about six bidding numbers were taken up by members. Jim from the S.P.E,C.I.E.S.
Society was the auctioneer. He was clear about each item being offered, giving full names, any
cultivation hints or idea of colour etc. He managed io ke€p some bidders in line but of{en lost track of
who had the last bid and for what value!. I must tell you that lhere are some very determined Society
members. The zeal (and deep pockea) of mernbers was astounding to see when their desired orchid lot
came up. Some members decided to bid either to start the ball rolling or to buy the lot to "put it out
of its misery". The funniest thing to see was Society members bidding against each other, but it does
highlight the cut-throat world of orchid growers! The prize of the trip must go to Tony who bought a
piece of string that was reported to hold two rare Australian native orchids. Ws await the results! As
the aftemoon wore on tIrc nervous energy of some spurred thun on and kept them going. For others
the wooden seats 0ust li]@ at school) got harder, the aftemoon longer and the desire for a snooze
sronger. Whilst the auction continued, Judy snuck out and bought bags and bags of bark. When the
auction actmlly finished the reckoning occurred All ofa sudden our fears that 'we" had bought the lot
were confirmed. While the bark was being packed ino the trailer bores and boxes of orchids began to
appear, all which we had to b€ found a space for the return joumey - and there was still one more
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nursery to visit! Somehovr' plants and people were accommodated in the bus and trailcr, nooks,
crannies and knees were utilised! Finally at 5pm we left Wemer's and headed for Frank Slattery's at
Bexley.

During the trip into the inner city eyelids began to sag. Odpr motorist must have hought we
were a bus of loonies - people surrounded by ptants and an Oncidium hanging from the overhead hand

rail! Those with the energy were after Cattleyas, but unfonunately Vivianne was not able to purchase

the Cattleya she was after. Mrs Slattery was very kind and provided us wih a lovely afternoon tea of
homemade biscuits. She also told us of some of the history of their business which was very
interesting- Mr Slattery is a great orchid lover, he has been growing them for 60 years. He also was
very kind and gave those who wished them, free cuttings of the Crucifix orchids growing near the back
door. Then with a few more purchases we left Slauery's. Here too Louisa and Yuen left us to spend
ovemight with theL daughter.

Another squeeze occurred as we packed for the joumey home. It was dark by the time we
reached the Hume Highway. Then it didn't seem so long and we were stopping at Mitlagong for
something to eaL Perhaps we were we€ry little vegemites - though some animated discussions took
piace along dre way. (Jnfonunately my position in the front of fte bus precluded me from hearing the
contents of many and comments made by the co€ditors of this newsleter who were sitting in the back
of the bus)

We arived in Canberra about lO.lspm, it had been a very long day.

I did enjoy the trip, I think most of us did.

I was able to make a few good purchases and leamt a great deal about orchids and orchid
gowing. Importantly I made contact with other members and orchid growers. One thing that was
really scary as a new member, I caught the bug, the orchid growing bug! A mini bus trip reunion was
held at I-ouisa and Yuen's house on the 24th March during the "Open Day". Such events are great
ways o build up the Society. I urge all members to consider a(ending the next event of the Society,
not only the monthly meetings.

Jenny Taytor

*,1.+:t* t:*+ + +**

The ANOS Sydney Group will be holding an Autumn Show on Sunday, 5th May, at Bumside
Gardens, Baulkham Hills. For funher details contact Darryl Smedley on 02 639-6846.

Jim i(enlout, the well known auftor and leading orchid grower passed away reccntly. Most of
us have at least one of his orchid books in our home libraries and have read his regular anicles in the
"Your Garden" magazine.

Memb€rship Renewal:

Annual subscriptions are !!Oglhg. The Society's new financial year for 1991B2
commences on I May- Membenhip fees are:

$15.00 - single;
$20.00 - joint or family; and
$ 3.00 - junior.

q
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requirements of 119 different
cultivated genera and a number
of other species. This is one of
the few books on the subject of
growing species orchids under
Australian climatic conditions,
and it is most timely and wel-
come. Many of these orchids are
readily available through nurs-
eries specialising in species
orchids which advertise in the
tvvo Australian magazines Or-
chids Australia and Australian
Orchid Review. There are also
specialist orchid species socie-
ties. By joining your local orchid
society you can share and de-
velop an interest in growing
species orchids, see many in
flower and obtain plants from
other members.

There is some overlap with the
earlier volumes; however the
approach is quite different. The
genera are arranged in alpha-
betical order with at least a page
on each. ln the centre of the
book there are l04 pages of full
colour photographs, two or three
to a page, with each genus
represented by plates of at least
one of their species. The photo-
graphs are of variable quality,
but most are quite clear, often
showing not only the flower
close-up but the whole plant.
Each photograph has a few lines
of interesting and useful in-
formation.

ln the introduction Jim Rentoul
warns the grower of a mixed
collection to select only those
plants that have a chance of
growing together as compro-
mises could affect flowering.
You must really think about the
needs of a particular species
belore placing it in your collection
and the author gives lots of
pertinent advice. He especially
warns against placing all of your
plants of a particular genus to-
gether without first checking on
the natural habitat and climatic
conditions for each species. The
aulhor also gives a table of

recommended temperalures for
orchids for cool, intermediate
and warm conditions and refers
to these throughout the book.
Advice about humidity, ventila-
tion and the form of watering is
given.

The cultural information given
throughout the book is easy to
interpret. He also gives advice
about suitable growing media in
each case.

ln this book Jim Rentoul has
achieved his goal to stimulate
an interest in growing species
orchids, especially the more
unusual ones, and has provided
enough information to gu ide
both the beginner and the'or-
chidaholic' in the selection of
plants suitable for their own
growing conditions. Jhis is a
book that should interest any
gardener and especially the
orchid enthusiast, is good read-
ing and well worth owning.
Orchids Australia is available
from Australian Orchid Council,
P.O. Box 1 1 , Highbury SA 5089.
Australian Orchld Review may
be ordered from your local news-
agency.
Both magazines are published
six times a year.

Other books in this series, also
by J.N. Rentoul:

Growing Orchids
Book 1 Cymbidiums and

S/lppers
Book 2 The Cattleya and

Other Epiphytes
Book 3 Vandas, Dendrobiums

and others
Book 4 The Australasian

Families
The Specialist Orchid Grower

Mrs Judith B Osborne

Judge with The
Orchid Society of NSW

President of Orchid Society
of Canberra

Growing Orchids -
Expanding your Orchid
Collection

by J.N. Rentoui
Lothian Publishing
Company Pty Ltd
274pp RRP $34.95

Most gardeners are familiar with
the writings of Jim Rentoul
through his regular articles in
Your Garden magazine. His love
of orchids and his interest in
growing these beautiful plants
have inspired him to share his
knowledge with others lor more
than 50 years. Though he has
not had formal horticuliural or
botanical training, the author
has, through study, research
and wide experience, become a
world-recognised authority on
orchid growing.

ln the first four volumes of Grow-
ing Orchids the author has cov-
ered most aspects of the history,
growing and hybridising of the
more commonly available orchids
such as cymbidiums, paphiope-
dilums (commonly called slipper
orchids), the cattleya alliance,
vandas, dendrobiums and many
Australasian orchids. The large
number of colour photographs
in each volume have encouraged
many new and old growers to try
to grow these beauties. ln
Books 2 and 3 he has also incor-
porated tantalising photographs
of more unusual orchids such as
lycastes, masdevallias, odonto-
glossums and catasetums, to
name a few, together with inter-
esting historical and cultural in-
formation.
With this, the sixth volume in his
series, Jim Rentoul has res-
ponded to the developing ln-
terest in growing species orchids
of other than just the common
genera. With some 1 200 to 13OO
orchid genera known today, lhis
book covers the history, natural
habitat. appearance and growing


